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Our mission is to enhance health, maximize function, and transform lives.

 

Our Values are

Integrity

Compassion

Accountability

Respect

Excellence

FYI DEADLINE 
 
The deadline for the next 
FYI is May 28th. Email 
publicrelations@gaylord.org
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I Patient Send-Offs Keep the Staff 
Believing
Gaylord staff  gathered for multiple celebrations and send-offs throughout the last few weeks. 
Journey's Don't Stop Believin' playing over the hospital's speaker system has become a welcome 
and frequent signal for those who work during the day.

These celebrations have been formed around patients that came to Gaylord with complications 
from COVID-19. Most of them were released 
into the loving arms of their families. Gaylord's 
Public Relations Department has been there 
to take video and photographs of these heart 
warming celebrations. Staff members lining the 
halls, clapping and cheering have added to the 
send-offs. It's fair to wonder: "Are the 
celebrations for the patients and families, 
or the staff "? The answer is likely - both.

Watch Jay Bialkowski's Discharge HERE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gp7p4LlYTeM


Next Casual for Causes: 
May 29
For a small donation, staff can dress 
casually for the day and help a 
local charity on Friday, May 29. 
Employees need a button or a 
Casual for Causes sticker to 
indicate their participation. 
Stickers can be purchased in the 
Cafeteria, Human Resources, Jackson 2 
Outpatient, North Haven, Cheshire 
and the Servery. The cost of the 
sticker is $2 and proceeds will benefit 
The Sister's Project.

FRIDAY 
September 25, 2020

Gaylord Grounds
5:30 pm - 8:30 pm

$60
www.gaylord.org/wine

May

Better Hearing and Speech 
Month

Casual for Causes
May 29

June

Casual for Causes
June 5

Gaylord Golf Classic
NEW DATE  ~  June 15

Casual for Causes
June 19

7th Annual Gaylord Gauntlet 5k
June 27

July

Casual for Causes
July 10

Employee of The Year
July 14

Casual for Causes
July 24

Wallingford Teen Spreads Love to 
Gaylord and Others

Gaylord Physical Therapy
New In Cromwell 

Now Open!

Wondering how the coffee truck that came 
to Galord a couple weeks ago came about? 
Wallingford's Mitchell Wollen has been 
making the most of a difficult situation and 
spreading a lot of love in the process. 

Wollen, a sophomore at Xavier High School 
in Middletown, is supporting health care 
workers during the coronavirus pandemic 
by making wooden heart-shaped "Thank 
you" signs and using the funds that he 
raised to provide them with meals and 
snacks.

Wollen and his family have raised about 
$3,500 and donated sealed snacks to five 
different nursing homes and hospitals in the 
Wallingford area. The nursing homes and 
hospitals include Gaylord, Midstate, 
Regency House, Skyview, Genesis and 
Masonic. Mitchell and his team were 
responsible for the coffee truck that 
provided our staff with 250 high-quality 
coffees, lattes and more. A huge thank you 
goes out to an amazing young man!

R E G I S T R A T I O N  N O W  O P E N
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Gaylord Gauntlet Gets New Date
The Gaylord Gauntlet 5k Obstacle Run has been moved to Saturday, August 
15th.  While no one can predict the future, we feel that this date will allow for a 
safe and fun event. If we are allowed to run on this date, multiple measures will 
be put into effect to make it a safe event for all. 

https://gaylordgauntlet.blackbaud-sites.com/


If you got engaged email the following 
information: 
Name, department, got engaged to ________
(optional). Our wedding date will be_______
(if already set).

If you just got married email the following 
information:
Name, department, married on (date), to 
whom. Location (optional), Last name change 
if applicable.

If you recently had a baby email the 
following information:
Name, department, baby name, date of birth 
and weight

All emails should be sent to publicrelations@
gaylord.org. By sending your information you 
are giving approval for your information to be 
published in FYI. Please do not send photos.

Rings, Rice & Rattles

August

Casual for Causes
August 7

Gaylord Gauntlet
August 15

Casual for Causes
August 21

September

Casual for Causes
September 4

Casual for Causes
September 18

Wine Tasting
Setempber 25

National Rehabilitation 
Awareness Week 

September 21- 27

October

National Physical Therapy Month

Casual for Causes
October 2

Casual for Causes
October 16

Halloween Parade
October 30

November

Casual for Causes
November 6

Casual for Causes
November 20

NEW Date: June 15th

Attention FYI Readers
Moving forward, if you would like 
to submit an article, promote an 
event, etc., in FYI, please email 
publicrelations@gaylord.org with 
your details until further notice. 

Thank you.

Gaylord Continues to use Zoom to 
Connect with the Community.
Our most recent presentation took place on 
Tuesday, May 5th, when Amanda Perriello, RD, 
CDD, presented “Tips to healthy eating at home” 
to the members of area YMCAs. She spoke about 
how to build a healthy plate, some helpful budget-
ing tips, emotional eating, and even shared some 
healthy recipes. It was a huge hit and Amanda is 
already receiving requests for future presentations. 

Next up is, “Stretching, Posture, Body Control and 
Mobility” series, presented by Kayla Trobec, DPT 
and Bill Russo, DPT, ATC.  The first scheduled 
class will be on Thursday, May 21st.

On May 28th, Melissa Pinto, LCSW, and Andrew McIsaac, PT, DPT, will present, 
“How to stay positive during uncertain times”, to the Cromwell Senior Center via 
Zoom. This is Gaylord’s first meeting with the Cromwell seniors. We're excited to 
introduce ourselves to their community. Interested in giving a Zoom 
presentation? Reach out to Jim Russo at X2946 or Jamesrusso@gaylord.org.

Dr. Kaplan Presents on the Use of 
Telehealth to CT Bar Association
Dr. Jerry Kaplan, Medical Director of Gaylord's 
Workers' Compensation Program used his experience 
with both workers compensation and telehealth to 
present to members of Connecticut's Bar Association. 
The presentation covered the use of telehealth in 
treating injured workers and was done with a web-
based platform. About 170 attendees were present, most 
of them attorneys from around the state. 

Attorney Donna Civitello who was on the education 
committee of the CT Bar Association asked 
Dr. Kaplan directly if he would be one of the present-
ers. Attorney Civitello had this to say after the presentation: "Thank you all for a 
terrific seminar.  It was obvious that you all put a great deal of thought and work 
into this. The presentation was seamless, and the material was extremely helpful."

Attorney Lawrence Morizio from The Morizio Law Firm in Stratford wrote to 
Dr. Kaplan saying: "I'm thankful for all you do behind the scenes for our clients and 
the practice area with the Chairman on the panel. Keep up the great work and I'm 
glad to see all the progress you're making. Got great reviews on the webinar - might 
have to get you live more often! We couldn't get 170 people in a room for live 
seminars if we paid them." 



Follow Gaylord Specialty Healthcare on Facebook! 
www.facebook.com/gaylord specialtyhealthcare

Gaylord is also on YouTube.
www.youtube.com/user/GaylordHealthcare

Check out Gaylord’s boards on Pinterest.
pinterest.com/gaylordhealth

Follow Gaylord on Twitter.
twitter.com/GaylordHealth

Operation American Resolve, a statewide flyover salute to health care workers, took 
place on Thursday, May 14. The flyover was done over hospitals and other health 
care facilities throughout the state by the Connecticut Air National Guard’s C-130H 
aircraft.

“Defending the homeland has taken a new shape, 
and the Connecticut National Guard is proud to 
serve alongside the first responders and essential 
personnel in the COVID-19 response efforts,” said 
Maj. Gen. Francis Evon, The Adjutant General of 
the Connecticut National Guard. “This is our way of 
showing appreciation to the thousands of heroes at 
the front line battling COVID-19. We are humbled 
by their sacrifices.”

“There are so many front line workers across 
Connecticut providing care for people who have been impacted by the pandemic, 
and this is our way of saluting them and saying thank you,” Governor Ned Lamont 
said. “They are true heroes, and the amount of good they are providing our state is 
immeasurable.”

Connecticut National Guard Salutes 
Healthcare Workers with Flyover

After a four month construction project to 
convert the Lirot House from a Day Care 
Center to office space, Gaylord's Finance 
Department has officially moved from 
their previous home in Brooker 3.

The space, for up to 19 staff members was 
designed and built with a combination of 
contracted and in-house facilities staff.

Renovations consisted of a complete 
upgrade of interior finishes, an ADA compliant bathroom, fully functional kitchen, 
conference room with modern technology, new office furniture, installation of energy 
efficient LED light fixtures, upgrade to fiber optic communications, central air 
conditioning system, landscaping and paving for adequate parking.

Gaylord's Finance Department: 
Up and Running in Lirot House

Thank you to DiBella's Subs 
of Wallingford 

for your generous donation!

Don't forget to support
DiBella's of Wallingford 

when you can!



We had 12 near misses reported in March 2020 by following people. 

• Andrea Fairchild
• Andrew Rae
• Annette Theis
• Catherine Cervero
• Darla D'Angelo (2)
• Elizabeth Spataj
• Frank Marcella
• Nicole Morrill
• Pamela Venetianer
• Rachael Baribeault
• Valarie Yeaton

Near Misses:
Heroic Efforts From Our Safety-Minded Staff
 A near miss is an event that might have resulted in harm but the problem did not 

reach the patient because of timely intervention by our amazing staff. Also known 
as a "good catch."

Andrea Fairchild, Lyman 1 RN was recognized for a good catch. 
She caught a medication error and submitted an occurrence in RL 
solutions. She caught an order for Inderal but the medication was 
supposed to be stopped. She notified the MD to discharge the 
medication. Andrea’s great attention to detail caught the error.

Our goal in FY2020 
is to have more 
than 100 near 

misses submitted in 
RL Solutions

Thank you to everyone for your 
hard work and attention to detail!

Thank you to 
ROODLE of Wallingford 

for your generous donation!

Don't forget to support
ROODLE of Wallingford 

when you can!

To help during this difficult time our C.A.R.E. Channel team is offering our Gaylord 
staff free access to C.A.R.E. Connect.

C.A.R.E. Connect is an online portal that you can access on your phone or computer
and stream to your device. Within this portal, you will be able to stream The C.A.R.E.
Channel, Guided Imagery/Meditation videos for you and for children (ex: “Naptime”
and “Letting go of Fear”), Nighttime Programming featuring a beautiful starfield that
promotes sleep, and much more. This is 100% free and no signup is required.
Access now at: stream.carechannel.net and enter code: care4355

COVID-19 Resources Webpage:
This webpage lists all of the free resources and content that we are offering during this 
time. On it you’ll find mini-meditation videos, coloring pages, blog posts, and 
additional content. We’ll continue to add to this page, so check back often. 
Access now at: https://www.healinghealth.com/covid-resources/ 

FREE Access to C.A.R.E Connect for 
Gaylord Staff



Wellness WednesdaysWellness Wednesdays
I hope you are well and managing each challenge and adjustment in your life with 
as much ease as possible.  

“April showers bring May flowers” It seems that every year we can expect to hear 
or read this saying in various places and formats. It is shared on bulletin boards in 
facilities that serve across all age levels; it is casually mentioned during wet weather 
discussions and studied by scholars delving deep into Geoffrey Chaucer’s 
Canterbury Tales. 

The original words, intent and meaning of the poem may be lost in history but there 
is proof of its validity. On a literal level, flowers have bloomed everywhere.  There 
are snowdrops, crocuses, forsythia, daffodils, tulips, phlox and magnolia 
blooming throughout New England. Some of the lesser appreciated flowers, tech-
nically classified as weeds; include bitter cress, forget-me-nots, violets and the ever 
happy dandelion. 

They are all here! These days, when you are driving to and from work, it may be im-
possible not to see any flowering blooms at all. There is a beauty in the presence of 
the continual passage of time as viewed in these showy displays of color that appear 
after a winter and early spring storms. 

During this pandemic there are many different ways to interpret the darkness before 
the dawn. One of easiest though may simply be to see the May flowers.  I hope they 
can bring a smile to your heart.

I wish you all peace, happiness & strength, especially those of you with seasonal allergies!
- Diana Pernigotti, Senior Research Technologist

An Excerpt From:

PPE Donations From the Community 
Continue
Gaylord is definitely feeling the love from the 
community! Much of the donations coming in 
continues to be in the form of food and drink 
for our staff. We're also seeing the community 
give back in the form of PPE. 

Several donations in the last week or two have 
been in the form of masks, gloves, scrub caps, 
etc. for our healthcare workers. Shown to the 
right are drop-offs of PPE to Jim Russo in our 
Public Relations Department. The top pic-
ture shows representatives from the Cheshire 
YMCA. Below, is a donation being made from 
Life Mission Co. in East Haven.

Generous donations of PPE were also made by: The Kwan Family, Hartford Flavors, 
Farmington Sewers Club, Sarah Cody Rector & Family, Alison and Curt Weisburger, 
New Haven Country Club, Grace Farms Foundation, David Siegel/South Meriden 
Fire Chief, Nick Thompson, Garth and Janet Gangaway, The Paper Store-John 
Anderson, Jamie Gilbert, Frank Wendt, Anh Huynh, Bob and Amy Stefanowski 
(Masks for Heroes), Rob Paterson, Junior Achievement, CT/NY Making Masks 
Group and NESIT/Stewart EFI.

A sincere "thank you" goes out to our wonderful community!

Mask 
Donations

From The 
Community



Friendship improves happiness and abates misery, by the doubling of our joy and the 
dividing of our grief.   - Marcus Tullius Cicero

Dear Staff,
I am finding this quotation particularly true in our current circumstances.  

It costs me to listen to patient’s stories of suffering and loss.  I grieve with them and 
share their burden.  But I also gain something as I listen to patient’s stories of recovery 
and joy.  I rejoice with them and share their victory.  I am both brought low and lifted 
high by my work here as a chaplain.

Grief and joy are a normal part of life.  They are intensified in times like this.  So let’s 
follow Cicero’s wise counsel.  Let’s keep listening to our patient’s sorrows and joys.  
And let’s keep sharing our own.  We’re in this together!

Vincent Gierer, Chaplain - vgierer@gaylord.org 

PS  If you are holding onto sorrows and don’t know who you can share them with 
please share them with us:  Gaylord’s Peer Supporters!  
Email us at: peersupport@gaylord.org.  We’re here to help.

Wellness WednesdaysWellness Wednesdays
An Excerpt From:

Transamerica Offers Financial Guidance 
with One-on-One Appointments
With your Transamerica retirement plan, you can 
always access your account online. But sometimes, 
it's nice to talk with a professional about financial 
matters. Think of all the financial decisions you 
make. Some are small, like whether or not to buy 
a gourmet coffee. Some are bigger, like building a 
college fund or caring for elderly parents. 

No matter what decisions are on your radar, Trans-
america can help. Even if retirement is years — or 
decades — away, having a smart strategy starts 
today. One-on-One appointments are available 
May 18 – June 17, 2020. Sign up here

Mike Denette of Facilities, is shown delivering a huge 
amount of "pick-me-ups" to the staff. Everything was 
divided up evenly and sent out to each department. 

These are the kinds of selfless acts of kindness that 
help immensly when the going gets rough.

Thank you, Mike and Julie-Ann - for your incredible 
generosity!

Gaylord Staffer Donates a Mountain 
of Snacks for Staff

Selections From
Gaylord's 

KUDOBOARD

Shout out to the tireless effort 
of a special team : Kate , Marci, 
Stefanie, Sandy and the entire 
Nursing, RT, social work and 
medical  team. A forever 
grateful care manager here!! 
The dedication to improving 
the lives of  injured workers 
here at Gaylord is truly 
amazing.                -  From Liz

Thank you for your prudent 
approach, kindness, and 
compassion in these difficult 
times.  Your patients and/or 
fellow colleagues appreciate your 
efforts and can-do attitude.  
You are all remarkable people!!

“Showing gratitude is one of 
the simplest yet most powerful 
things humans can do for each 
other."
                -  From Bo Bradstreet

Post on the KudoBoard Here:

https://www04.timetrade.com/app/trns/workflows/TRNS002P/schedule/appointment-type?wfsid=16a5bb82-baba97f6-16a5bce5-baba97f6-00000002-bl5vdn6frani78puaarb7khbv5kpe2ah&locationId=trns-aod&appointmentTypeGroupId=aod&campaignId=gaylord-hospital-fe&ch=invite&fs=1
https://www.kudoboard.com/boards/gaylord-caregiver-appreciation


Patient Experience Week 
Staff Story Winner
Below, you will find the first of two winning patient experience stories that was 
chosen during patient experience week. 

This edition's story was written by Jean Shutak, Hooker 1 Nurse Manager. Jean 
felt compelled to tell the Patient Experience Team about one of her nurses, 
Danielle Golightly. 

It's a perfect example of a Gaylord staff member going above and beyond for a 
patient that clearly needed support during their stay. 

Patient Experience Week 2020 - Staff Story 
 
Danielle Golightly, RN had been working with an unfortunate TBI patient here on Hooker 1 for the past several months. He transferred to our unit from Milne 1. Initially he was in need of a room away from the other patients as his vocalizations were disturbing to others. He had recently been blinded and was not well oriented to his environment. Safety was a huge concern. Initially he required 1:1’s. It took quite a while for this patient to accept staff interventions calmly. He trusted Dani quite quickly. She was always respectful of his needs and spoke to him throughout any care so that he was prepared for anything that was to occur during the time she spent with him. She encouraged him to express himself verbally. He began to recognize her voice and then began to call staff by their names. As he emerged from his state of confusion and agitation he was able to begin to make gains in his therapies. Dani focused on encouraging him to work toward regaining as much of his personal independence as possible through participation in his therapies. His family was afraid for him and needed much reassurance that he could be supported to be as independent as possible. Little steps like moving back into a room on the unit proper were undertaken. The slow giving up of 1:1’s as he learned to use his call bell for assistance all heralded his movement toward increasing self-reliance and faith that he could do more for himself. Dani became his cheerleader, coach and in those tough moments when he did not wish to participate and attempted to retreat within she was warmly challenging and encouraging of him to press on and not give up. 

This young patient has endured multiple surgeries, pain, the loss of his vision and in dark moments when he felt and stated out loud that he “should have never been saved but should have been allowed to die”, he has battled back with the support and encouragement of his caregiver team, family and his most trusted RN, Dani. 

There are moments that define one’s career as a RN and Dani has certainly found her moment in her extraordinary work with this young man. She is to be applauded. It takes much strength and determination to work day in and day out with such a challenging case and to do it so well. 
Dani is now working as a per diem RN. She continues to work with this patient whenever he is assigned to the unit. He has now been with Gaylord for more than a year and is progressing toward his next level of care 
Jean Shutak 
Nurse Manager, Hooker 1. 
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Gaylord's 

KUDOBOARD

Thank you so much to all of the 
staff taking care of our beloved 
father and grandfather Harry 
Rivera in Hooker Unit 1.  He 
means so much to so many and 
we are so appreciative for your 
courage and commitment to his 
care.

WE APPRECIATE ALL YOU DO 
DURING THIS UNPRECEDENT-
ED AND CHALLENGING TIME.  
PLEASE KNOW, YOU ARE OUR 
HEROES AND WE ARE FOR-
EVER GRATEFUL! 

 -  From Jackie Rivera

Special thanks to the Outpatient 
Speech Therapists caring for not 
only their patients, but those of 
other SLP's on furlough!!! We 
appreciate your dedication to all 
of our patients and your support 
of our department in this 
challenging time. 
            -  From Tammy Spurgeon

Post on the KudoBoard Here:

https://www.kudoboard.com/boards/gaylord-caregiver-appreciation


Helpful HIPAA Hints
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT PATIENT PRIVACY

• All PHI that is no longer needed should be placed in a locked shred bin and not 
placed in or near regular trash

• The patient has a right to a copy of his/her medical record

A BIG THANK YOU From the Gaylord
Human Resources Department
The Gaylord Human Resources department would like to thank all Gaylord 
staff for their hard work and courageous dedication to our patients during 
this critical time.  Our staff are amazingly flexible and resilient when times 
are tough.  Hard to imagine a better healthcare organization culture than ours 
here at Gaylord!  It is our pleasure to bring you ice cream and snacks and to 
let you know we are thinking of you!

- Wally Harper & the entire Gaylord HR team

Did You Know?

Selections From
Gaylord's 

KUDOBOARD

Thanks to this young 
evening aide for treating my 
mom like family! 
Kindness is his superpower. 
                        -  From Lisa C.

A special thank you to the 
ENTIRE Rehab staff and Lyman 
1 staff for helping my husband 
regain strength and peace of 
mind. You all are phenomenal! 
-   From Jess Medina-Spina

Post on the KudoBoard Here:

https://www.kudoboard.com/boards/gaylord-caregiver-appreciation


COMPLIANCE CORNERCOMPLIANCE CORNER

Gaylord Specialty Healthcare is committed to full 
compliance with all applicable laws, rules and guidelines.  

Remember: Compliance is everyone’s responsibility!

Please Contact: 
Craig Stearns, Compliance Officer (x2120) with any questions or concerns.  
You may also call the confidential Compliance Hotline at (203)679-3537.

1. Know and follow the rules:  Know and follow the letter and the spirit of            
 applicable laws as well as Gaylord’s rules, policies and procedures.

2. Think and act ethically:  Follow our ethical standards and those of your 
 professional organizations.

3. Keep it confidential:  Handle all Gaylord information, especially patient 
 information, in ways that meet applicable laws.

4. Avoid gifts:  In general, you cannot accept gifts, favors, benefits or services –  
 especially in return for preferential treatment or patient referrals.

5. Bill accurately:  Document and bill for the care provided – and be timely.

6. Be a good colleague:  Act with honesty and in good faith in all matters.  Don’t  
 engage in discriminatory, harassing, retaliatory or inappropriate behaviors.

7. When in doubt, point it out:  If you think or discover someone isn’t following  
 our Code of Ethics, promptly notify your manager, the Compliance Officer or  
 any member of the Management Executive Team.



Thank You Notes
From The Community


